
AC Hotel Columbus   |    Street Level Entrance

Located on the edge of the North Market 
Historic District, the four-floor, 138 room 
AC Hotel Columbus celebrates the 
neighborhood’s history by juxtaposing 
hard and soft, new and old, rigid and fluid 
to create dynamic layers of materials and 
form. The organic shapes and textures of 
adjacent Goodale Park and the Olentangy 
and Scioto rivers join the solid forms of 
historic structures, creating a timeless and 
progressive journey as the guest travels 
through the space. 

AC Hotel Columbus

Columbus, Ohio

Continential Hospitality Group



Exterior wall of existing corner building and 525 Park St were restored to original 
overhang condition and brick color as indicated by photographic documentation 
included with 1982 NRHP Inventory-Nomination Form. The restored buildings were 
incorporated as a primary feature at the hotel main entrance.

text excerpt from 1975 NHPS Inventory-Nomination Form, stating significance of 
Park/Spruce corner buildings:

AC Hotel Columbus   |    Neighborhood Context

The building honors the neighborhood’s 
legacy by restoring and incorporating 
a cohesive group of buildings at the 
streetscape level. The hotel building 
above is set back and minimal in its 
articulation. It serves as a backdrop to 
the existing buildings below, allowing 
the most significant historic feature of 
the buildings - the scale of the landmark 
streetscape elements - to be maintained 
and understood along Park Street and 
Spruce Street.
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The �orth Market Historic District is significant for two reasons: 1) it has be�� ��e 
site of a public market for nearly 100 years�nd is the only re�aining publi: ��rkf: 
in Columbus; 2) the area represents an intact, cohesive grouping of late �i��-e��t�; 
and early h .. entieth century cO!'1IIlercial and warehouse structures. This -:ype ', :: : orr.::. 7 c·: :'a� 
den"'i ty Has common in Columbus at one time, hOl"ever, m&ssive urban renel"',,,l a�.d =-eQ�
vE:L�ment programs o\'er the past 20 years in downtov;:', have left this as a fi:',�� � ��' '= 
of -::'.1rn of the century do,,'ntoh'n Columbus. 

A 1920 history of the city referred to pub�ic markets as one of the first ��': ��: 
uti:ities provided �y the city fathers. Central Market Kas established in ��4� 
(d�colished in 1966) and was followed by North Marke�, West Market and Eas� ::ar�et 
dUY':'�g- the 18801 s. \'orth �larl.;:et was established on 'the site of a ci b' Qr2':E'.'''-�':' . 
• '>1 e:1try ir. the 1912 ctnr,ual report of the Superintencent 'of Documents" s�atec" 

-:::.::'� 
100,000 people visited the four markets 'weekly. That number repres E n 't s  2 =aj(: 

percentage of the 1910 population of Columbus. , .... , . 

The Bl'ea is qui t;e int;eresting archi tect�{i; '
. There are indi viduaLy ::...:n

por-:ant buildings such as the :,lonypeny-Hammond building, the Block a:',i ::�e 
steel clad building, however the major significance of the area is as a co�p��::, 
cohesive grouping "lith bui1dings of similar scale (2-5 stories), materia!s (��:.:�, 
cas� iron, slone) and period (1880-1910). They present interesting stree'tsca�E� a�:' 
ar:e ',mified by their arrangement around the market. The brick alleys ar:d ic��'.:.:"a:' 
bui:"ding shapes also contribute to the character of 'the district. 

The area has declined in recent years, and major new construction - especia"l� l�e 
Con\'ention Center and Nationwide Insurance Headquarters to the south tave Y'2�EE:' 
quest;ions about the future of the area. Fortunately property owners and rner:�a�-:s 
ar'e organizing to encourage the preservation and enhancement of this importa�,1.:; 
dOKntown district. The Natiorl,Register listing is the first step in that pr:2e�s. 
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of -::'.1rn of the century do,,'ntoh'n Columbus. 

A 1920 history of the city referred to pub�ic markets as one of the first ��': ��: 
uti:ities provided �y the city fathers. Central Market Kas established in ��4� 
(d�colished in 1966) and was followed by North Marke�, West Market and Eas� ::ar�et 
dUY':'�g- the 18801 s. \'orth �larl.;:et was established on 'the site of a ci b' Qr2':E'.'''-�':' . 
• '>1 e:1try ir. the 1912 ctnr,ual report of the Superintencent 'of Documents" s�atec" 
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steel clad building, however the major significance of the area is as a co�p��::, 
cohesive grouping "lith bui1dings of similar scale (2-5 stories), materia!s (��:.:�, 
cas� iron, slone) and period (1880-1910). They present interesting stree'tsca�E� a�:' 
ar:e ',mified by their arrangement around the market. The brick alleys ar:d ic��'.:.:"a:' 
bui:"ding shapes also contribute to the character of 'the district. 

The area has declined in recent years, and major new construction - especia"l� l�e 
Con\'ention Center and Nationwide Insurance Headquarters to the south tave Y'2�EE:' 
quest;ions about the future of the area. Fortunately property owners and rner:�a�-:s 
ar'e organizing to encourage the preservation and enhancement of this importa�,1.:; 
dOKntown district. The Natiorl,Register listing is the first step in that pr:2e�s. 

The historic facades of the two buildings at  
the north end of the site were mainly intact and 
enhanced with storefront replacement in a design 
consistent with the period of the buildings.

Text excerpt from 1982 NHPS Inventory-
Nomination Form, stating significance of the 4 
buildings as a group:

Existing building elements incorporated

Existing building elements removed

fH� (1 1-78) 

United States Department of the I nterior 
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service 

National Register of H istoric Places 
Inventory-Nomination Form 

NORTH MARKET HI STORIC DISTRICT 
Continuation sheet Columbus , Franklin ,Co . ,  OhioHem 

number 

7 .  Description , 2 

5 .  Northern Hotel ( 49 1-501 North High Street ) :  3-story hotel building of common 
brick with veneer  of buff press brick . Distinctive architectural features 
include a rounded corner tourelle and a parapet gable on the east and south 
elevations , with a metal cornice designed to give the effect of an arcaded 
corbel table . Flat-arched windows set singly and in twos and threes , with 
surrounds of terra cotta . Two original light wel l s  on the interior . ( ca .  1 9 1 5 )  [ Photo 6 ] 

6 . 505-513  North High Street : T�e Struble -Block ( 509 North High )  and its 2 
adjacent neighbors offer the most l ively and distinctive facade grouping in 
the district . Highl ights include ornamental brickwork , terra cotta , metal 
architectural e lements , and a variety of window treatments . The cornice on 
505 North High Street has veen removed ; otherwise the grouping appears l ittle 
altered above the storefront . ( Struble  Bui lding : 1 893 ; others ca . 1 89 5 . )  [ Photo 7 ] 

7 .  541-547 North High Street : This exceptional ly fine Italianate commerc ial 
building is unique in the c ity for its facade of pressed metal , including 
p i lasters , hoodmolds , and cornice . The 3-story structure features each bay 
articulated by p i lasters and each window capped with a pedimental architrave . 
Storefront has been altered . ( c�.  1 885 ) [ Photo 8 ]  . 

8 .  Mel lman ' s  Tavern ( 549-5 5 1  North High Street ) :  Judging from the simple  l ines of 
the facade and the flat-arched , unornamented window gurrounds , thi s  may be one 
of the oldest structures in the district . Early wood storefront at 549 North 
High Str.eet . S imple cornice , also of wood . ( ca .  1 860 ) [ Photo 9 ]  

9 .  Riebel Bui lding ( 1 5 West Goodale ) :  Built as physician ' s  office and flats by 
Dr . J . A . Riebel , thi s  vaguely Jacobethan building i s  of brick construction , with 
a symmetri cal facade . Two parapet gables top the facade with a centered entry
way . Smooth-dressed stone strapwork . Skylight in corridor of third story .  Re
inforced concrete porch at rear . ( ca .  1 9 1 1 ) [ Photo 10 ] 

10 . Hellenic Orthodox Evangel ical Church ( 546 North Park Street ) : Romanesque Revival 
building of brick , with 3-bay facade having round-arched entranc� flanked by 
domed corner towers . Romanesque-arched voids with art glass glazing used 
throughout . While  not as sociated with the area ' s  early development , this  
structure has been a landmark here since its construction , and is  cl early an 
important structure within the geographi c  context of the area as a whole . Con
temporary addition with round-arched voids , attached to south s ide ( 1 922 ; 
Katchari s ,  architect . Addition : 1 9 5 1 ) . [ Photo 1 1 ]  

1 1 . Grouping , West Park Street : While  not of the Ital ianate character of many of 
the High Street buildings in the district , these four brick bui ldings represent 
the area ' s  architecture from the first quarter of the twentieth century . They 
feature wire-cut brick and some modest Colonial Revival ornament . Of particular 
interest is  the Pollock Wholesale Co . building ( 52 5 North Park Street ) with its 
corbelled brick ornament , flared l intels  with keystones ,  and original , intact 
storefront . ( ca .  1 9 10-19 2 5 )  [ Photo 1 2 ] 

12 . 460-488 North Park Street Warehouses : 2-story warehouse structures with some 
original iron columns noted on boarded-up storefront . Second story windows are 
�egmental-arched', with brick lintels . Some corbeled brick pa,nels , but general ly 
devoid of ornament . ( ca .  1 9 1 5 )  [ Photo 1 3 ]  

Sanborn Map Analysis, 1921-1951



AC Hotel Columbus   |    Ground Floor Plan
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AC Hotel Columbus   |    Lobby

The historic buildings are comprised of 
brick, cast iron, and stone materials which 
are brought from the exterior into the lobby 
to create a seamless transition. The classic 
materials are balanced with repeating linear 
elements, including pendants, floor patterns, 
and lighting fixtures, creating rhythm and 
progression. At the same time, furnishings 
are timeless and neutral to showcase these 
built elements and emphasize the spacious 
ceiling height. 

BRIDGING HISTORIC 
AND MODERN

Existing building elements incorporated

Ground Floor

Second Floor

Third Floor



AC Hotel Columbus   |    Content Description

AC Hotel Columbus   |    Lobby and Reception



AC Hotel Columbus   |    Art Selection

Artwork throughout the building is 
predominately textural with a neutral palette, 
forcing the viewer to focus on the materials 
used rather than the color applied. Created 
by local artists and displayed in a gallery-
style format, this collection complements 
the juxtaposition of materials.

LOCAL ARTWORK



AC Hotel Columbus   |    Reception



AC Hotel Columbus   |    Eighth Floor Plan
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AC Hotel Columbus   |    AC Breakfast



AC Hotel Columbus   |    Rooftop Bar

The rhythm and progression of the guest 
journey continue to the rooftop bar, layering 
hard edges with soft textures. The infusion 
of color and pattern in the space adds 
vibrancy and life to create an energetic 
scene. A retractable glass partition 
enhances this destination and connects 
hotel guests and neighbors back to the 
streetscape and urban environment.

ROOFTOP 
DESTINATION



AC Hotel Columbus   |    Rooftop Bar



AC Hotel Columbus   |    Rooftop Terrace



AC Hotel Columbus   |    Corridor

The 8th-floor elevates the connection 
between materials through the use of 
glass. The windows give guests a birds-
eye view of the neighborhood and Goodale 
Park creating layers of materials and 
perspectives.

CONNECTING 
SPACES



AC Hotel Columbus   |    Pre-Function and Meeting Room



AC Hotel Columbus   |    Lobby


